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1991 Yunus Emre Love Year—
Among Turkish poets o f  
the Middle Ages, there is one 
who stands out and who even 
today occupies a special place 
in Turkish poetry: Yunus 
Em re. UNESCO declared  
1991 as “ Yunus Emre Love 
Year".
There is not 
much known about his life. Most 
of the information is disputable. 
A “ Divan” compiled possibly one 
century after his death which is an 
extensive collection of his poetry, 
sheds some light on the life of this 
popular philosopher-poet. Accor­
ding to this information, he lived 
in the second half of the X lllth  
century and in the first quarter of 
the 14th century.
A study o f his “ Risaletun- 
Nushiye” (Book o f Advice), 
believed to be among his last 
works, suggests that he was 
still alive in 1407, though at a very 
old age. Expressions and concepts 
covered in his works indicate that 
he was a contem porary o f 
Mevlana Celaleddin Rumi. His 
deep grief at the death o f Mevlana 
is expressed in his works.
All his works clearly indicate 
his high level of knowledge of 
Islamic mysticism, literature and 
the Koran. There is no definite in­
formation about his life, but his 
surroundings, his thoughts, his 
world views and his beliefs may be 
clearly seen in his poems. There is 
no other folk poet, who enjoys 
such overwhelming popularity 
throughout Anatolia. With his 
pure language and clear thoughts, 
he has played a great role in the 
creation of Turkish literature, and 
the ever-developing Turkish 
language in particular. Many 
studies were carried out on Yunus 
Emre during the Republic, starting 
with the work o f Prof.Fuat 
Köprülü. These were followed by 
works o f Burhan Toprak, Ab- 
dulbaki Golpinarli, Cahit Öztelli 
and Sebahattin Eyüboğlu.
An international seminar 
held in Istanbul in 1972 discussed 
the understanding of humanism in 
the art and philosophy of Yunus 
Emre.
His influence on Turkish 
poetry has continued throughout
öanas
the centuries and is still felt in the 
Republic era.
According to Yunus Emre, 
human life encompasses only a 
segment albeit an important part, 
of the long journey from time 
without beginning to time 
without end. The purpose of com­
ing into the world is for man to 
know himself and God. This 
gradual process spans one’s 
lifetime. Human beings come in­
to the world not once, but many 
times. The thought o f mortality, 
the feeling of transitoriness, and 
the phenomenon o f death compel 
us to contemplate the meaning as 
well as the beginning and the end 
of the journey which we call life. 
Our existence does not start and 
end with us, because the soul has 
existed since the beginning of time 
and it is destined to continue after 
our excursion through the world 
has been completed.
During this adventure we 
take cognizance of the existence of 
God who transcends us, 
whereupon, we seek Him out with 
all our soul. Yunus bases his con­
cepts on the precept of constant 
transformation and maturation. 
Within the body (corporeal and
material universe), the soul (spirit; 
psychic existence) has continual 
action and movement. It propels 
itself toward God. Love is the ex­
pression of this profound longing. 
For Yunus, as it is with the ex­
istentialists, self-transcendence is 
the most important aspect of 
human existence. Time is the ex­
pression o f the soul transcending 
the body.
The poet, who sees and 
knows the world and comes to 
learn the truth o f all things, leaves 
his fear o f death behind, and even 
welcomes it with his words:
Let me muse in the cells o f  recluse, 
Let me bloom eternally ¡ike the 
rose
Or be a nightingale in the friend ’s 
mews.
Let me sing and pray, calling out 
to my friend.
Yunus Emre was not content with simple 
gnomic statements about charity andphilantropy. 
He was not a prophet or visionary, not an 
ordinary dervish engaged in evangelical work nor 
an ascetic monk. Although his religious thinking 
was steeped in metaphysical abstractions and his 
poetry occasionally given to dithyrambic 
outbursts, he was a man o f the people and for the 
people-a spokesman for social justice. He stood
in the mainstream of the humanist tradition 
which, from the outset, has claimed the moral 
right to criticize the establishment and the powers 
that be. Unlike the literary humanism of the 
Renaissance which was elitist, Yunus Emre’s 
humanism was populist. He spoke out 
courageously against the oppression o f  
underprivileged people by the rulers, landowners, 
wealthy men, officials, and religious leaders.
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Selected poems from Yunus Emre
o  God. if you would ever question me, 
This would he my outright answer to Thee:
True. I sinned-brutalized my own h e m  
B u i what have I done against you. my King.
Did l make myself? I'm  your creation 
W hy drench me in sin. Bonovolont One.
I sow dungeons when I opened my eyes-  
Teeming with devils, temptation and lies.
To shun death hy hunger, many a time, 
I„  p rison . I had to eat dirt and grime.
Did your dominion become any less? 
D id  l usurp any of your prowess?
W o  have dashed into Truth in its mansion, 
Viewing all beings in adoration, 
The visions and spectacles of both worlds— 
W o  have found these in all of Creation.
These skies which revolve in endless races 
And all these subterranean places 
And the seventy thousand disgraces— 
W o  have found these in all of Creation.
The seven layers of earth and the skies. 
All the hills and mountains and the seas. 
The Hell of damnation and Paradise— 
W o  have found these in all of Creation.
I am before, I am after— 
The soul for all souls all the way.
I’m the one with a helping hand 
Ready for those gone wild, astray.
I made the ground flat where it lies, 
On it I had those mountains rise, 
I designed the vault of the skies, 
For f hold all things in my sway.
To countless lovers I have been 
A guide for faith and religion. 
I am sacrilege in men’s hearts— 
Also the true faith and Islam's way.
i make men love peace and unite; 
Putting down the black words on white, 
l wrote the four holy books right— 
I'm the Koran for those who pray.
It s not Yunus who says all this: 
It speaks its own realities: 
To doubt this would be blasphemous: 
"I'm before—I'm after. ”  l say.
□
If you break a true believer's heart once. 
I t 's  no prayer to God—this obeisance, 
All of the world's seventy-two nations 
Cannot wash the dirt off your hands and face.
There are the sages—they have come and gone. 
Leaving their world behind them, they moved on.
They flapped their wings and Pew to the True One,
Not like geese, but as birds of Paradise.
\ f y
The true road doesn't ever run awry, 
The real hero scoffs at clambering high, 
The eye that can see God is the true eye, 
N ot the eye that stares from a lofty place.
\?/» M
/ * \
If you followed the never-swerving road,
If you held a hero's hand as he strode,
If doing good deeds was your moral code,
You shall get a thousand to one, no less.
These are the moving facts that Yunus tells, 
Where his blend of butter and honey fells, 
N ot salt, but jewelry is what he sells— 
These goods he hands out to the populace.
□
TAo darkest nights and the glittering days, 
The seven stars of heaven with bright rays, 
The tablet where the Word forever stays— 
We have found these in all of Creation.
Mount Sinai where Moses ascended high, 
The sacred mansion built up in the sky, 
The trumpet which sounded Israfel's cry— 
We have found these in all of Creation.
The Old Testament, the Now Testament, 
The Koran and the Psalms: all their intent, 
And the truth imbedded in their content— 
We have found these in all of-Creation.
Ever since Yunus fell in love with you 
H is  soul is pill of beauty and joy: 
Living a lovely new life all the time, 
He has escaped the ravages of age.
Many people say to Yunus:
"You have become old, let love loose." 
Time never pays love a visit,
Months and years are not part of it.
Look deep into me with divine wisdom 
Until I become visible to you:
Because before I appeared in this shape 
I had a hundred thousand forms.
Before Adam was created,
Before the soul entered the mold. 
Before Satan found damnation,
All of H oovon was where I roamed.
Are you hungry? Did l eat your ration? 
Did I deprive you. cause your starvation?
H ow  can a man pass through a hair-thin bridge? 
H o falls or clings on or flies off the ridge.
D o  you still seek revenge though you killed me. 
Since I rotted, since darkest soil filled me.
Your slaves build bridges for the public good, 
Those who pass through it head for the Godhead.
You built me a bridge to cross, thin as hair: 
Out of your traps I’m to choose my own snare.
I wisA its firm foundation will hold sway 
S o  those who cross it know it’s the true way.
The first page and cover o f  a work o f  Yunus Emre (date unknown) is exhibited in the 
Suleymaniye 41 i Emuri Efendi National Library (No: 815), Istanbul.
M y  tomorrow is today: this is when 
the might of God appeared.
Your love has wrested me away from me, 
You're the one I need, you're the one I crave.
Day and night I bum, gripped by agony, 
You're the one I need, you’re the one I cravo.
I find no great joy in being alive, 
If I cease to exist, I would not grieve, 
The only solace I have is your love, 
You're the one I need, you're the one I crave.
Lovers yearn for you. but your love slays them, 
At the bottom of the sea it lays them. 
It has God's images—it displays them: 
You're the one I need, you're the one I crave.
1« case my Friend does not return to me, 
Then let me return to the Friend's embrace: 
I'm  willing to suffer pain and torture 
If that is how I can see the Friend's face.
A handful of dust was my stock in trade, 
And love took even that away from me: 
N ow  I have no capital left nor shop. 
What use is going to the market place?
The Friend has H is nice shop, neatly set up: 
Cheerfully H o walks around in that shop. 
But my heart cringes, my sins are countless: 
Humbly I must go implore the Friend's grace
M y  heart declares: "The Friend belongs to me." 
My eye declares: "The Friend belongs to me." 
My heart urges my eye to have patience, 
Yearning to receive news, to keep pace.
W e must accept those who have looked at God 
A s sharing God's life, as one and the same. 
If a person has received the blessing 
Of God's vision, he is beyond disgrace.
□
I used to yearn for God: 
If I found Him, what then? 
Day and night I shed tears: 
If I laugh now, what then?
I was a ball rolling 
On the holy men s field: 
N ow  I am a bat on 
The sultan's course, what then?
A bunch of red roses 
At the sages' parley, 
I bloomed, grew ripe and big: 
If I wilted, what then?
Scholars and learned men 
Found it in pious schools:
I found the vital truth 
In the tavern, what then?
□
Knowledge should mean a full grasp of knowledge:
Knowledge means to know yourself, heart and soul.
If you have failed to understand yourself,
Then all of your reading has missed its call.
What is the purpose of reading those books? 
So that Man can know the All-Powerful. 
If you have read; but failed to understand, 
Then your efforts are just a barren toil.
Don't boast of reading, mastering science 
Or of all your prayers and obeisance.
if you don't identify Man as God.
All your learning is of no use at all.
Yunus Emre says to you, pharisee, 
M ake the holy pilgrimage if need be 
A hundred times—but if you ask me. 
The visit to a heart is best of all.
□
The true meaning of the four holy books 
Is found in the alphabet's first letter. 
You talk about that first letter, preacher: 
What is the meaning of that—could you tell?
O, friends and lovers and brethren,
Go ahead, ask where I had been ;
Since you want to know, I'll shed light: 
I was in the eternal land.
For a long time I was a star in the sky 
Desired by all the heavenly angels.
That was a time of such great bliss: 
There was neither grief nor sadness, 
My heart had no worry or care:
The homeland of this soul was there.
In this world I have no place of my own,
My way station and my halting place are there. 
I am the sovereign, my crown and throne,
My robe and horse of Paradise are there.
For certain a person who has no friends 
in this world is destitute.
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the human heart
This classical miniature made by 
Emeritus Prof. Siibeyl Unver shows 
Yunus Emre in his mature years.
By Semih SERGEN
The poems of Yunus Emre have 
long been a source of inspiration for 
the people of Anatolia. Emre was 
not only a worker in words, an ar­
chitect o f saying, but also a worker 
in the human heart.
I am not here as a claimant, 
My concern is one of love,
A friend finds a shelter only in 
hearts,
And I am here to make hearts 
glad.
For seven centuries now the 
Turkish people, young and old, 
literate or illiterate, have found 
consolation and pleasure in this 
man’s deceptively simple words. 
Yunus took his stand for the Turkish 
language at a time when the in­
fluence o f Arabic and Persian was 
already very great among the learn­
ed. Today he belongs not only to the 
people of his own land, but to all 
those in the world who love wisdom. 
Legends have been created around 
his life and name, masjids have been 
erected in his honor, and some 
dozen regions in Turkey claim his 
tomb. Such was the love felt for 
Yunus Emre during his life and after 
his death.
His divan (collection o f poems) 
is often cited as a treasure-house of 
13th, and 14th-century Turkish, for 
even though he had an excellent 
knowledge o f Arabic and Persian, 
and was deeply versed in religious 
lore he knew how to make his 
thoughts accessible to ordinary folk. 
Why did he present himself as ig­
norant? Because he was humble and 
thought that whatever man knew it 
was just a speck of knowledge com­
pared to that possessed by the
C r e a t o r .
The inspiration for Yunus 
Emre’s stupendous love of mankind 
comes from the Koran, where it 
says, “ Allah the merciful and com­
passionate sent the Koran down to 
earth. He created man to pro­
mulgate it .” In other words, the 
meekest of God’s creatures to pro­
nounce the power and might o f the 
Creator is man.
The secret of Yunus’s great love 
of man, that comes down to us 
across the centuries, is his passion 
for mysticisim, mysticism, his 
loyalty to God and the 
Prophet, and his fine sensibility 
wedded to affection and com­
passion.
Islam makes no distinction 
among classes, let alone race or col­
or. The slave and his master, the rich
Yunus
and the poor, are all one before 
God. The person o f merit is the one 
who knows God and tries to help 
others, and in recognition of this 
truth Yunus Emre urges man to 
unite in the love o f God.
Whatever a man’s country, says 
Yunus, each person has his own at­
tributes, and only by dealing with all 
equally, can one attain maturity of 
the heart.
This is the sign of the mature 
person, he takes his seat in 
everyone’s heart
He gives himself up, he does not 
indulge in malicious talk, 
Note the bee, it makes honey by 
visiting every flower,
The mature man does not try to 
be honey in the nest of flies 
or moths.
There are four gateways in the 
progress towards perfection: Şeriat, 
T arik at, A ccom plishm ent and 
Truth. Without this, progress can­
not be truly human.
God has created man lovingly, 
and given him the power o f accep­
tance or denial. It is God’s place to 
punish or reward; his subjects are 
not to judge one another. A person 
should use the gift o f intelligence to 
know the creator. The miracle of 
creation should be understood as in­
spiration to free oneself of lowly 
concerns and rise toward the light.
This is a battle fought a thousand 
times a day in the human soul. The 
secret is to act in good will toward 
one’s fellow man, now, here on 
earth.
Emre and
I saw my moon on the ground, 
I have no business in the 
heavens.
My face should be turned to the 
ground
God’s grace reaches me from the 
earth.
The way to achieve grace is to 
be compassionate and loving.
We tried to learn by reading, 
We dealt with the world’s 
affairs,
We overlooked the mistakes of 
the creatures 
Because of the creator.
The Turks were the last nation 
to embrace Islam, and the conver­
sion, dating from the 9th century 
came slowly. The Turks adopted 
Islam not out of fear but out of love. 
It was the result o f observation and 
long reflection. Yunus Emre, one of 
the leading exponents o f this view, 
put the love o f  God above the fear 
of God, saying “ I was a hidden 
treasure that desired to be known.” 
He interpreted a key verse o f the 
Koran as meaning that the best­
loved o f God’s creatures is man.
If a wise man should ask me 
Which is higher, Kabe or a 
man’s heart.
I will say the heart is preferable, 
Where God rests.
Knowing God as the master of 
creation, Yunus sees all humankind 
as brothers. “ Those who truly love 
the Almighty see the entire creation 
as kindred” . Or, “ Howsoever you 
see yourself, consider others the 
same.” Friend or enemy, all are one, 
all are brothers, and to those who 
would silence him on this point 
Yunus cries out:
They tell me not to say this or 
that,
Do they want to kill me by 
shutting my mouth?
We are people who take things 
as they come,
Our enemy is hate and grudge, 
We brear a grudge toward no 
one,
All people are equal as far as we 
are concerned
S trife  starts with the 
individual spreads to 
society and then the entire human 
race. Man is the prisoner o f his own 
ego, and knows only how to love 
himself. He knows how to take, but 
not how to give. But Yunus tells us 
the only way to reach God.
“ You who are going toward the 
friend, you need to be prepared to 
give yourself up,
The friend makes a havoc of 
your life and captures the citadel of 
your heart.
To give oneself up means to 
be free o f  the tyranny o f 
the ego. But this chaotic 
struggle has gone on since 
the beginning of creation. In our 
time it reaches unprecedented 
dimensions, as greed, hate, strife
and selfishness which grow by leaps 
and bounds. The more material pro­
sperity increases, the unhappier 
humans seem to be. Yunus Emre 
saw this reality centuries ago, and we 
would do well to heed his advice for 
a remedy. The remedy, he says, is 
love, the desire to give rather than 
receive. Love is a search, finding joy 
in the happiness o f others.
I do not intend to linger here,
I am about to leave this place.
I am a peddler, I have lots to 
sell,
I will sell to any buyer.
It is love Yunus intends to sell. 
True love starts where taking ends 
and giving begins. It means 
another’s happiness rather than our 
own, another’s content that becomes 
ours.
Just as to understand Mevlana 
we must start with his brief “ I was 
raw but now have been fired,” so to 
understand Yunus Emre we must 
begin with his “ Let us love and be 
loved.”
He realized that to love man 
one must first love God. The road 
that takes him toward the making of 
souls is indeed the path of love, 
which cannot be entered upon by 
way o f “ me” and selfishness. On 
this path one must relinquish the 
self, give all for others, and 
supplicate.
No matter how high the 
mountain,
The road still goes over it,
Yunus Emre shows the right 
road
To those who are lost, and 
makes them happy.
The road that crosses seemingly in­
surmountable mountains is this 
road, path o f love.
Ask Yunus, whose leader is 
Tapduk,
What he understands of this 
world.
This world is subject to 
mutability,
And what you are, or what I am, 
is of no consequence.
This world is a passing moment 
only, and every living thing shall 
taste death. Therefore, what we seek 
is God, and what makes a person 
truly human and fills him or her with 
content is the love o f God. This in 
turn can be attained by realizing that 
everything created comes from 
God’s greatness. Thus we should 
love mankind and have tolerance for 
all God’s creations with tolerance. 
For the body dies but the soul re­
mains forever more.
The World hears Yunus Emre’s poems
By Nükte DEVRİM
Out o f  this world, we’re on our way: Our greetings 
to those who will stay. We send all our greetings to those 
Who give us their blessings and pray.
Listen: Mystic Yunus says so, His eyes are filled  
with tears o f  woe. Those who don't know, cannot know 
us: We send greetings to those who know. (Translated 
by Talat Halman)
For over 700-years, the work o f  Turkish poet Yunus 
Emre has endured. 1991 has been proclaimed “ Yunus 
Emre-Love Year’’ by the United Nations Educational 
and Scientific Organization (UNESCO), at the sugges­
tion o f  the Turkish Ministry o f  Culture.
The ministry has organized a year-long program 
to introduce the poet to the world and in line with this, 
the Yunus Emre Oratorio will be performed in Moscow, 
several Soviet Republics, Paris and Rome. In addition 
concerts by Turkish singer and composer Esin Afşar will 
be given in Turkey, Europe and the United States.
According to Prof. İlhan Başgöz o f  Indiana Univer­
sity, Yunus Emre’s poems are mystical, and reveal a 
great deal about the life-style and structure o f  society 
as it was during 13th century Anatolia, the era o f  the 
Sultanate.
In Yunus' fatalistic poetry, he encourages mankind 
to leave everything behind which gives pleasure and that 
you should concentrate more on life after death. He 
stressed that this world was not permanent, and that 
real happiness was found only in the other world. I f  you 
want to laugh in the life after death, he said, you have 
to cry in this world. He encouraged people to discipline 
their souls by f  orsaking sweet temptations. His source 
fo r  all this advice was the Koran, along with quotations 
attributed to the Prophet Mohammed and the social in­
telligentsia o f  the time.
Yunus also gave social and moral messages to 
future generations. Among them were such adages as 
. “Do not talk behind others’ backs, and do not tel! 
anybody what you are told’’ and “Make poor people
happy. ” Başgöz, who does not consider Yunus Emre a 
fo lk  poet, argues that he used the language o f  the elite. 
Since there were no translations o f  mystic and abstract 
thought in Turkish at the time, he inevitably used Arabic 
expressions in his poems. On the other hand, he also 
invented some Turkish words fo r  Arabic and Persian. 
In particular, the Arabic and Persian words that 
Mevtana used in his poems were replaced with Turkish 
ones by Emre.
“ Yunus made great efforts at vernacularizing the 
literary language o f  the day, but the generation after 
Yunus did not follow  in his path, and literature could 
only be understood by the elite, ” Başgöz said.
Fuat Köprülü was the first Turkish writer to make 
a scientific study o f  Yunus and his poetry, published in 
1918. Following his interpretation o f  Emre’s poems, 
other writers published books about the poet. Accor­
ding to Köprülü, Yunus was the founder o f  Turkish 
mystical literature.
According to Abdühbaki Gölpınarlı, although Yunus 
was inspired by the love o f  God, he also included worldly 
love in his poems. He said Emre was concerned about 
the problems o f  society, reflected in a deep love fo r  his 
public.
Sabahattin Eyüboğlu ignored the p oe t’s aspect o f  
mysticism, and instead considers him a contemporary 
poet. However, he noted that Yunus’ poetry could not 
be isolated from  the religion o f  the time. “As a poet 
o f  [slam and an intellectual, he identified the love o f  
God with the love fo r  humanity. But he was neither the 
slave o f  a religious sect nor o f  some black book. ”
In a telephone interview with “Dateline”, Erten 
A ¡taban from  the Culture Ministry said that Yunus 
Emre had, through his poems, bequeathed love to all 
humankind, regardless o f  their religion or world views. 
“He put mankind in the highest position in the world. 
In this world o f  technology”, Altaban said, “we em­
phasize the importance o f  Yunus Emre’s doctrine, which 
consists o f  love, knowledge and tolerance.”
Taha Toros Arşivi
